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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA1
7

I. LB, TO. 1H C.P.B. CAR SHOPS 
"FURMING SFECir BEING ERECTED NERD

CRLGRAY, ILBERTR

¥
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tR Oc>ed 
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CONTRACT SIGNEDi

lectures on “Better farming” 
to be Given to New Bruns
wick farmers.

I

The great car shops which the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway Co. Is erect- 

Farmers along the line of the Inter- mg near Cargary, Alberta, will rank 
colonial Railway in New Brunswick amongst the biggest undertakings or 
will have Ulè opportunity next June to Canada's great transcotUlceiitul road-rs ks rr ,*s. sss
.onnectlblTwuii.he tour or the "Bet- tl„ uround them Is also to be called 
ter Pnrniinir Kuevial" train. The Inter- ‘Ogden.colonial Kaïlway will furnish the exhi- to be of the most modern construe 
liU train which will umilit of three tlon and equipment, nod w ll conslet 
baeaaae ’ cars laden with spec imens of a group of twenty buildings, 
to, Unstraîton and demonstration, n occupy n area of , no acree of tond. 
uamnSr cnr where the lectures nre the locomotive works alone cover nK 
L be\Tven and a ear for the habita, from six to eight acre. The Ogden 
tlmi en route of the officials in charge, shops aie intended by the « . i . R. to 
The train will start from Fredericton paovlde for the repairs to equip

Usss EHEivEEs 
Setü&ruwss ggSSKHSgBthence via the Indlantown Branch to - equipment mav always
MUIerton and thence to NewcnaUe £">*thS^liSbdTpSSlMe Btt&e of ef- 
and Chatham. troni here the *a flclency A few years ago the Angus I 
lug Special" will proceed hast asJar “h y^t Montreal and the i-hops at 
as Sackville. making stops long.enough Winnipeg were sufficient for t 
for lecturing purposes at Barnaby . the
River. Rogersvlllo, Harcourt Mem- ^ jnrreased ha greatly within the 
ramcook and Dorchester. Returning . f veaJ3 lhat Ogden shops 
to Moncton, where a two hours atop ^ a not.eBslty. Between two ai d 
will be made, the schedule will then thrpe thouaand men will he employe! 
cover Salisbury. Petltvodlac. bussex, and tb wt]j l)P systematically hous- 
Nortou and Hampton. The North Qn moderil plan that will make 
Shore will then be visited and stops lbei lown of Qgden one of the world’s 
made front Bathurst <o Vatnpbellton mo^pl llivea Cf industry and an ideal 
and Dalbousie, after which the train fevidential place for the Workingman, 
will return to Fredericton. The naming of the shops after Mr.

Tin- object of the tour of I he "Farm- 
lug Special" is to Instruct the farmers 
In the more advanced and scientific 
methods of agriculture, and the ex
hibit material carried ou the train is 
merely for the purpose of demonstra
tion. A hearty invitation will be ex
tended to farmers all over the prov
ince to assemble at the most con
venient railway poiuU on the day- 
scheduled for the visit of the train, 
and attend these lectures, amt by 
questioning and inspection gain what- 

knowledge or enlightenment they 
may require. These "Farming Sped- 
ale-* have been run in Ontario and the 
West with most satisfactory result?, 
and thev should prove a great benefit 
to the farmers of our own province.

By the Federal Government
--------------------WITH --------------------A

IcKot'tilmehed .jfot'iiU'-mledw INORTOIN-GRIFFITM COMPANYd
:

t. The shops are of <-ourse. t

To Spend $12,000,000. in Courtenay Bayk\

if -A *i•2

vT.
Ifl

This wasMaking St. John one of the greatest Ocean Ports in the World, 
the best news which ever came to a Canadian City.

: Courtenay 
Our lots 

involves a

It means that every dollar invested in Bay View property at 
peculation, but a wonderfully profitable investment.

iX

Me
Bay is not a s

situated withm a stone’s throw of the Dry Dock site, which
1*. R.'s equipment

7he> e neitr mere 
sui h cookies ! 
Dainty, tooth 
cookies that 
1er ion si y vu,
9c h en school is

V are
«it»

Cook your cookies 
with rive A’oses.

&
$5,000,000. expenditure.

< i/i They are the lowest priced lots at Courtenay Bay 
ranging in price from $150. up

Terms! 10% down, balance in 23 equal monthly instalments, they will 

double in value before you have half paid for them.

DO
DO Ogden is a particularly happy choice 

by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, for that 
gentleman la one of the renh old 
guard of the C. P. 11.-a veteran in 
deed—having for thirty-one years giv 

best of hla talents to the com-B. the tiki 01 The Woods Milling Company, limited, Canada.pany’s service.
A New Yorker by birth- belonging 

to a family of financiers, his forefa
thers having been bankers—Mr.Ogden 
has spent the larger portion of his 
busv life in the finance departments 
of railways. In 1ST! he became pay 
master and accountant of the Chicago 
and Pacific Railway and five years 
later was auditor of that company 
The high reputation he gained with 
the c. P. R. attracted attention to
wards him, and at the birth of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
in i SS 1. he was selected to take

üi'vl<Uro°of \V'mrtiT witl'hVàiîuuà " W. II. Kllwaiwr. lorm. tly of «twit] fire nt WtnnlOfB Two rears' exrel- Mountain. Iowa, bill now „l Edmm.
work in (he west wan follow,,! Alia., -gave ,l„ .following interview 

by 1,1, promotion to the position Of recently at Winnipeg on lus wa 
chief auditor of the entire system. for the holiday», and expet 
the higher title of comptroller being "-real and bring hack «ni, I, 
bestowed upon 1,1m In 1SS7. Other elderahlc number of hla former neigh- 
lUnoia quickly followed, and in IWl bora to cell le In the new country Mr. 
lit* *vas made • v e president of the El lwa tiger is particularly enthusiastic 
comuanv having naturally the flnau over the opening up of tin* Grand j 1 
ces of the large corporation partira Prairie and Peace River districts for, 
larlv under his charge. settlement :

During all these years Mr. Ogden "The names of Grand Prairie and 
displaced rare financial ability and Peace Hiver have become synonymousM 
aÿutben. and ill the snuggling daye with pro: périt y and contentment. They ; 
on the company-and there were not carry tie* suggestion of idea! sur- i 
a few of them in the eighties and the roundings, beauty, fertility and pros- 
eaily .nineties—hie advice and knowi- perlty. Many new districts have been 

materially aided in tiding the G. opened in the great, northwest, hut it 
over many a financial difficulty, remained for this particular section 

Indeed, would form a large of the west to awaken in the first

i »

OPENING UP OF 
GRIND PRAIRIE INI 

PEACE RIVER DISTRICTS

ik.
In*

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.Tïl
w Bf

D. F. R1DGEON, ManagerRhone 974 
P. O. Box 3945 PRINCESS STREET

SUB-AGENTS : Lockhart & Ritchie, 1 14 Prince Wm. St. W. G. Jones, 
Moncton. F. G. Ramnie, Sackville. Peter M. Shannon, Campbell ton. 

A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.
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WAS SO RUN DOWN
(XHJ1D NOT DO ANT WORK.

thought She Was So Far Gone Noth- 
log Could Cure Her.

MILBCB.VS HEART and NERVE 
FILLS Made Her Strong and 

Healthy.

Msny women get run down, and anunable7to look after their --------
duties, owing to their nervous eyst 
tiecoming unstrung, and wn*n ‘P1^* 
happens, the heart starts work m 
sympathy with the nerves. InMfiburts 
lirait and Nerve Pills is combined a 
treatment that will euro all fnrms of elige 
hervous disorders, as wetI as act on the p R 
heart Itself. Mrs. H. McFadyen. Brook- 
Ïlde/Sask-, writes:-"It „ with the 
greatest of pleasure 1 write S,™*****”* 
the benefit I have received from trill 
Milburu s Heart and Nerve Pills. This 
sprint 1 was so run down I eonM not

îh^1»t ,̂«eCSJdp S
eet a box ot Milburo's Heart and Nerve 
pills, which I did, and before I had 
finished 1 began to improve, and
when I had finished the one box 1 was as 
strong and healthy as nay P”°- 

A Atm** who is suffering from heart 
W g* nave uotibto should take your 

Heart and Nerve Pills and they wiB 
Sondbcoeer their worth.”

Price 40 cents per boa, tw foe
a, M a* all dealers, or mailed direct 

receipt of price by The T. MUhcrn C».
Lam tart, laaoat» ObV

N
cis io iu- 
iim a con-/

was an exception lu the average 
of «locks, iu Its particular class, show
ing some pressure throughout the ses- 
ion. Best prices were general in the 

Iasi hour, but before the < loso furth 
cr realizing resulted in i lie usual frac 
tionul recessions, save in Readiug and 

«'upper
did hot get above "‘jl

MARKET REGAINS
comers to that country a true sense| REOENT

of its natural possibilities. For over j
20«1 years the Btockfoot Indians had AVRiPUATII
lived just south o>f (ho Peace River ^ 5 |>L ly |_ I U
for here they found in ideal proper- ^ j |\Ll lU III
tlons wood, water and grass, with 
shelter in winter from storms a 
fact of history—with the abundance 
of wild fruits and the common birds 
of North America who make their hab
itations there, it is very evident that 
it is a good country to grow crops 
and raise live stock. These facts have 
attracted the attention c.f those look-

Every Statement of Big Men Relating to 
St. John and Its Future

========= IS A BOOST FOR ' --------
VHis work, 

part of the history of the G. P. R.
In having the company’s huge 

works at the foothills of the ( anadlau 
Rockies l amed after him, Mr. Ogden 
Is paid a justly deserved tribute—a 
tribute none the less to his many ex
cellent qualities of head and heart 
than to Ills great financial genius and 
to his long years of loyalty and faith
fulness to tiie great corporation with 
which1 lie has ben.associated from its 
Infancy, and with winch he has grown 
to see it take the foremost place 
amongst the great transportation 
companies of the world.

Amalgamated 
« all money

per cent., its lowest rate in some 
days. Time loans also showed an eas
ier tendency, re 
drain to the int
national bankers vouchsafed no infor- 

Xew Voi I. ■ YApril 10.- -Auer an niation, it is believed that our credits 
early period of backing and filling in in Hchu and London have been drawn 
which piict- moved in confusing fa>;|l‘ j against in tho last few days l.ocal 
ion today - tock market finally at w j hanks have lost over (J.UuO.uuV to our 
strong aim broad with total trans-j0£ 1owlt institutions since last Friday, 
actions approaching one million shares und while it may be too early to haz- 
T lie-ope an was a mixture ot slight a guess

the globe. 1 gains and <■ lines, the latter pveduiiv ! another cash loss at the end of tliee|
"it is a truth that ibis part of the iuating Local sentiment again imlm- ; week, 

porthwest contains the last great area j ed to beai i- i.ness, this feeling showing Discounts were easier in London 
of free homestead land in North Auior 1 itself in attacks upon « enaiu issues with an abundance of monc. Tlv 
lea. There is no land for sale in Grande i whose reccai gains fiax.- la*en nr- March statement of the British hoard 
Prairie or lower Peace River districts com puni ome udv* i -• ‘ uniment uf trade shows an increase exceeding
but it is all open for homesteading, j The pn.i---mmal element appeared ni-.uyo.OOfi in imports with a very 
Grand Prairie comprise» about :m. ! to see little ground tor < m outage- ,.mall decrease In exports. Pans and 
million acres ot agrl< ulturai laud of ment in v anthracite situation de- Berlin exchanges were firm. Tiie bond | 
a generally undulating surface dotted si ite 11». ' Unit the opeiatoi- bid Inûl.ket was irregular, with increased j
with manv beautiful lakes, creeks and conveyed i; mations of tin earl. < -.n u,.,iVity. Total sales, par value. I’-'.kll.* 
rivers. It has a natural drainage and elusion <\: e differences with tiie „u0 v s. fours coupons advanced
belongs to the great Peace River has miners. Tli- *• xvas also some disposl- 11 per cent, on call.
In. There is enough timber to give the lion to uv.ait the publication of the 
country the appearance c.f the older copper ligm - tor March an I :he go\ 
settled parts and relieve the mono- eminent r« i • *rt on the state of winter 
tony of the bar** prairies The soil is wheat and ■ >►*. the copper figures were 
a black loam of silt formation with a something - a disappointment, but 
chocolate-clav sub-soil deepening to a far from having an untavoiabh* > t 
true vellow « lay no alkali. During the feet. Amalgamated Topper and allied 
season of 191 u and 1911. Jae. H. Pet l it. shares wei
professor of Boil fertility. University of they becalm* Known. The government 
Illinois, made a careful test of the crop figures were not issued until the 
soils of Grand Prairie and pronounced close o to lie market, and tin y i ont aim 
them of excellent quality, containin ': t-d little v mfe t quoted values 
the necessary elements .for growing In tin* t.nixvay group the .-trengih 
all kinds of grains and fully demons- 0f the coal shares as well n lit 
t rated that it was equal to any lllin- southern transportation lines v a s tiie 
oiv, Soii. feature. Louisville and Naslivill. gain-

But the real proof is what am the 51, poln s on what looked like. a< 
settlers raising? In conversation with a simulation. The buying served to • all 
great number of those who have been renewed a • icloa to an old rumor of
there and who live them, one is con a possible im rease of the dividend. London. April 9.—A special des- 
vinced that there Is no question abqiit put jn all probability if was : t-. d pa,t.^ trom Lisbon, Portugal, reports 
the ability of the country to support 0n more legitimate reasons, such as 1 ,^a, pve persons were killed and 

immense population, for the same the road's excellent earnings and « • J thirty injured in a bomb explosion, 
be raised that are grown in ton crop pro - poets. These same con The bomb was thrown at a religious 

its of western Canada, ('ll- unions apply with more or less ,nn 01 procession which was marching along 
weather are common proper- to all the railroads in the southern 1 ,hp streeU on lts way 10 one of the 

and sont lux.stern territory. '.Tiion Pa- I.ln(,lpal , hutches, 
tile was ag.t. ilisorbed at prices above j 
its recent high level, tli stock display
ing conçut!. ' ' strength in London. In 
the industvi i and equipment stocks 
American Smelting enjoyed some re
vival of h
a score of less prominent issues gain
ed from 1 to 2 points, while General 
Electric and International Harvester 

•_'i4 ..... li. American Can common

TISDALE PLACEgardless uf a furtti^-r 
eriov. Although inter

Key to the Courtenay Bay Situation
V

all indications point to What the fedn/hl ministers have said and done for 
what Norton- Grif-St. John as a transportation centre: 

fiths. the contractor for the vetnendous work has to say 
of the place: tiie pronouncements of Sir Tom Shaugh 

and Vice president McNicholi of the C. P. R.:

Fair Suffragette- Isn t she a fright' 
Whv dues she do it0 

Her Chum—Principle, 
she wouldn i wear a rut or a corset 
until Maine Smith is elected president.

8h«* swore

the opinions of American and English experts all point 
strategic position and therefore the great value

These lots
to the
of Tisdale Place as a real estate investment, 
lie directly in the path of all traffic to East St. John 
They are being sold rapidly at low prices, 
own lots now refuse to re-sell and they're wise at that.

BACK FULL OF ACHES, 
HEADACHES AND DEPRESSION

££■- ■ -!"c 1A.- 71
II Those whoI

V■ • ,

Much of Women's Suffering le Need 
less and Can be Prevented by the 

Use of Or. Hamilton’s Pills. BIÉÊ® ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, Agis.
BOMB MS THROWN 

IT PROCESSION TO 
CHURCH IN LISBON

iu racier and 
Ighest aver-

Advances
oughout the 
ssues whlvli 
tofore, catno 
tiers, Aside 
Copper Pro*
. was consUl*
», there wan 
>unt for Hie 
: was appar- 
ad run Itfl 
ng and that 
ntereat had 
e past few 
rs of a huge 
the stock re- 

volume of 
bear account 
ans was out- 
ad Nashville 
revival of Di
vidend and a 
besides. The 

h caused the 
miliar stories 
bile this was 

the market 
? yet reached • 
but ion is at- 
lerable scale 
ay’s advance 
et higher on

86 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.to better prices aft- i
I

II

0It takes over FIRE. MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT

fzmH two years of 
il preparation 

S| and ageing-to 

SI give Holbrook's 
H Worcestershire 
9 Sauce it’s full, 

M rich, mellow
■ flavor.
■ V

I INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.

Ï Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lots (or sale.

LAU RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

%.4

mate a _.
tv ill the north temiievnUiro zone. I he 
climate during the growing season is 

V similar, and everyone knows that 
item Canada produces superior 

quality—the 
per acre is higher than 
tion of North America.

I pa
nd

u
) That Stab-llke Pain In the Back la 

8uha Indication of Kidney Trouble 
Mrs. Aaua Rodriguez writes as fol- 

her home in Valencia 
g time I suftered with fall- 
th and uagglng headaches, 

grew steadily worse, my 
limbs became bloated and shaky, I 

is sallow and thin, felt rheumatic 
y-his .dizziness and chills. I unfor
tunately didn’t suspect my kidneys, 
■nd was nearly dead when I discover 

my sufferings 
the wonderful 

t omes to ali

TWO DELEGATES 
FOR ROOSEVELT 

WERE SELECTED:

yields in qu 
overage yield
any other sec , ,
Wheat raised in the north is of bet
ter qualitv. Millers must have Canada’s 
superior wheat to mix with softer 
kinds from other fields.”

( vanflty and
:

lows: from 
"For a Ion' 
Ing streng 
My condition

*9 ecent activity, and over

ÈT2M

London’Lager "t>VLmmNO CANADIANS ON 
EXCURSION BOAT 
m IN THE NILE

LABATT’SMontpelier, Vt., April 9.—Two R00-, 
sevnlt delegates to the republican : a- 
t Iona l < on vent Ion were chosen at the 
second district convention todax Tlv.* 
Roosevelt men had a majority of 
thirty in the convention.

DLAW e CO. ed the true cause of 
l read so much about 
health and strength that 
who use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills thti l 
felt sure they would help me. Such 
blessings of health and comfort I go! 
from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I can4 de
scribe. They speedily put me right, 
and their steady uee keeps me active, 
energetic, strong and happy. I strong
ly urge others to regulate and tone 
their system with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut."

No greater medicine exists than Dr 
Hâmilton’s Pills for the cure of Indl 
gestion, constipation, flatulency livet 
bladder and kidney trouble. Refust 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

STOCK ALES. XXX STOUTINDIA PALE AND EXTRA
31

MD Standard Beveraues 
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDONG COMPANY,

m\
:X51 10mIf You Want to 

Buy or Sell
ORDERED TO PAY.Lice.

Tloston. April 9.—Francis Willey and 
Company Limited, of Bradford. Eng
land. Philadelphia and Barre. Mass., 
are ordered by the Superior Court to 
pay $143,.'.41 to Frank Edwards of 
Newton. Edwards 
Bradford under contract to Philadel
phia in 1891 to establish an American 
branch of the firm. In 1908 J2dwards 
was discharged and brought suit here 

*o enforce the terms of the

»n that a tlivl 
. has been de 
red stock ot 
impany. Limit 
iling April 4th. 
8th, to share
'll 4th. 1913. 
M» closed from 
1 inclusive.

GARRICK,
Secretary.

9wrT7eAs7. jShnLagIncyP^4E^va°tR:rEsRtreeAt. USEPARTIES IN

REAL ESTATE April 9.—The steamerLondon.
which foundered on tho Nile as the re 
suit of a collision with another vessel 
yesterday was a local excursion boat 
which, according to reports received 
here, was conveying 300 persons, all of 
whom are beljeved to have been Leva- 
lines. It Is considered Improbable that 
any Canadian or American tourists 
w ere on board.

g] Unprintable.
Willie-Mother always carves when 

we have company to dinner.
Bobby--Isn't your father able to? 
Willie—Guess he ain’t able to wu* 

. out su y in’ things.

Off The Water Wagon.
Pop. did you hurt yourself when 

you fell?
1 ha.d no fall, 
i heard Uncle 

off Hie water wagon.

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

Bank ef Montreal Building 
Phone, M. 1963. it. John, N. B.

was sent from

substitutes for , ,„Art
25c per box or. fire boxes for 1|.00. a 
til dealers or the Catarrhotone Com 
euf, Kluptoa^ Oat.

my son.
Hen tell ma you fell53 THE1’1d.

contract.


